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Welcome to the first exciting year of your child's formal education. We believe that together, parents, 
teachers and our school community can make your child's experience of school a wonderful one.   
We look forward to our partnership with you and hope that you'll become actively involved in the life 
of Regency Park Primary School during your child’s education.

We hope that this booklet provides an introduction to the school’s routines and programs. 
The overview presented is a starting point in providing information which will facilitate your 
involvement in your child’s education. Please keep this document handy as a reference but be 
aware that further information will be available to you throughout the year.

The Prep Team
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Prep Diary Dates

Term 1: 28th January to 24th March*                     Term 2: 11th April to 24th June

Term 3: 11th July to 16th September                      Term 4: 3rd October to 20th December

*Teachers begin on 27th January 

Curriculum Days (pupil free): Tuesday 1st March (the second Curriculum Day TBA)

Prep Testing Days
Wednesdays, at the beginning of the school year, are allocated for Prep testing. It is a requirement 
of the Department of Education and Training that each child entering a Victorian Government Primary 
School attempts a range of individual assessment tasks.  These tasks are designed to enable 
teachers to focus their teaching to the individual needs of students. Each child will be provided with 
their individual testing times in December 2015.

Term Dates for 2016

20I6 Prep Calendar 
Term 1 School Starting Dates and Times 

Week 1 Thursday 28th January and Friday 29th January   9:00-12:30pm finish

Week 2 Monday 1st Feb, Tuesday 2nd Feb, Thursday 4th    9:00-2:30pm finish
    Feb, Friday 5th Feb     (Wednesday- Testing) 
            

Week 3 Monday 8th Feb, Tuesday 9th Feb, Thursday 11th   9:00-3:30pm finish 
    Feb, Friday 12th Feb     (Wednesday- Testing)
            

Week 4 Monday 15th Feb, Tuesday 16th Feb, Thursday    9:00-3:30pm finish
   18th Feb, Friday 19th Feb     (Wednesday- Testing) 
            

Week 5 Monday 22nd Feb, Tuesday 23rd Feb, Thursday    9:00-3:30pm finish
   25th Feb, Friday 26th Feb     (Wednesday- Testing)
            

Week 6 Monday 29th Feb, Tuesday 1st March, Thursday    9:00-3:30pm finish
   3rd March, Friday 4th March     (Wednesday- Testing)
            

Week 7-9 Preps attend full time, Monday to Friday    9:00-3:30pm finish



What do I do on the First Day of School?

On the first day of school, Prep children will be arriving in 15 minute intervals between 9-10am. 
This will ensure a calm, positive and stress-free entrance with less congestion in the corridor and 
classrooms. Parents are welcome to accompany their child into the classroom. They may wish to
 take a photo of their child on their first day and stay briefly.
On the second day of school, Preps will meet at the ‘Prep Line up Area’ on their class line. 
Their classroom teacher will come out to the Line-up Area on the school bell and bring their 
students inside. 
From Week 2, parents say goodbye at the Line-up Area so that children can learn the school 
routines themselves and develop their independence as they begin each school day.

It’s really important to take them to all the transition sessions, especially the Meet the Teacher Day. 
Then they’ll know who will be in their class and you can organise play dates on the holidays.

Prep Mum 2013 & 2015
We organised play dates over the holidays with children that would be in their class. 
It helped make the experience something to look forward to rather than something to be nervous about. 
Prep Mum 2013

No matter what, be excited for your child! Put aside your feelings and worries - they'll be fine! 
Let your child know that you'll be there to pick them up and you can't wait to hear about all

 the cool stuff they've done. Visit school before the first day and show your child where they'll 
be playing - make it fun! 

Prep Mum 2013 & 2015
If you can, take the day off and be there for drop off and pick up. It's worth it 
to see how happy they are when they see you at school. 
Prep Dad 2013 & 2015

Get them to practise wrapping and unwrapping their lunch and 
snack so they can do it independently when they get to school.

Prep Mum 2011, 2013 & 2015
Take your children to school over the Christmas/January holidays to 
familiarise themselves with the school.
Prep Mum 2013 & 2015

We got our child involved in picking out library bags, an art smock, lunchbox, etc.  
We got him to help get everything ready the night before; made sure his uniform was ready, bag, etc. 
We did all the transition programs and often talked about what will happen when he goes to school. 

We asked him questions on what he thought he would do/learn.
Prep Mum 2015

It's really important not to hang around in the classroom too long on their first day as it’s really
 noisy and loud for the kids with all the extra parents around.
Prep Mum 2011, 2013 & 2015



Supporting the School Experience: How you can support your child

Starting school is a big change for some children.  Often the hardest part is being away from family 
and joining a large group of children.  Here are some ways in which you can support your child’s 
transition to school and build on the positive classroom experience in Prep during 20I6.

Build your child’s confidence by attending the November  ‘
Transition Sessions’ and the December ‘Meet the Teacher Day’.

Children who attend Transition Sessions often become more comfortable and
 confident with the school setting, Prep classrooms, teachers, classmates and 
school expectations. Parents can meet other families, attend information 
sessions and organise school belongings. It is a valuable opportunity for 
teachers get to know each child.

Promote school as a positive experience that your child will enjoy. 
Make time to answer their questions and provide reassurance.

Children listen to the adults and their peers. Let your child see that you are 
confident that he/she will enjoy school and that you believe in them.  Make 
time to talk with them about school and their feelings. If you feel that your 
child may be anxious about starting school, you are welcome to use the 
school playgrounds and basketball courts during the weekend or holidays 
to allow them to familiarise themselves with the school environment.

Celebrate progress, no matter how small. 
Praise all efforts rather than waiting for perfection.

Starting with transition, celebrate the progress your child makes, for example, 
how they entered a classroom independently, joined in class discussions or 
talked to someone new.  During the year, display your child’s work and praise 
their efforts as they learn. Remember, learning is fun and that it is better to 
have a go rather than being correct every time.

Encourage 
Independence.

Provide opportunities for your child to do things for themselves, such as 
dressing, carrying their own bag or entering the classroom independently.
Let them spend some time away from family to build self-confidence, for 
example, organise an overnight stay with relatives or friends.

Promote discovery, questioning 
and problem solving.

Provide play experiences that allow your child to investigate and discover 
their own answers.  Much problem-solving is learnt through play. 
Five and six year olds are naturally curious about how and why.  Such 
questions are at the heart of investigating and learning.  Listening to and 
answering their questions seriously will help your child remain an active 
and curious learner.  Don't be afraid to ask questions of your child too!



Provide play experiences that build strength and flexibility 
in readiness for writing and also strengthen larger body 
muscles and coordination.

Spend time sharing experiences and talking with your child. 

Enjoy new experiences and develop oral language by talking together.  Places 
such as parks, beaches, family and friend’s homes, the city and zoo will 
encourage discussions as will participating in activities such as painting, 
building, planting and cooking.

Promote a love of reading and share books together each day.

At five and six years of age, the bedtime story is as important as ever.  Share 
new stories and poems and rediscover the fun of old favourites. 

Encourage drawing and writing at home. 

When is a child ready to draw and write?  As soon as he, or she, is able to hold 
a crayon.  Out of the marks on the page will eventually emerge pictures and
words. Keep a store of pencils, paper, paint, crayons, cardboard, glue and 
scissors on hand. Write down a story as your child tells it to you. Display the 
story on the fridge, wall or notice board for the family to share together 
several times.

Visit playgrounds, run, ride a bike, bounce, catch and kick balls, hop, climb, 
skip, balance and jump!  Draw with crayons, play with play dough, plasticine 
and clay, use squeeze bottles, do finger painting, play with construction 
toys that click together, practice cutting with scissors, use tweezers to pick 
up objects and tie shoe laces.

Monitor TV viewing and computer games.

Be selective about the type of TV programs watched and the content of 
computer games played. Carefully monitor screen time.  

Be actively involved in your child’s education and school community.

Display art and craft created at school and stories written. Talk about the 
school day and ask your child to share something positive with you. Complete 
tasks together and check for notices. Children also love seeing their parents 
supporting school programs. Talk to your teacher about opportunities to help 
at school.  



Help your child develop their organisational skills and good habits 
for their schooling. 

Teach your child basic road safety. 

Every child should have a basic understanding of road signs and road 
crossing procedures.

Get to know your child’s teacher

The teachers are here to work in partnership with you for the benefit of your 
child and their education and development.  ‘Getting to Know You’ Interviews 
are held early in Term 1 and are a great opportunity to talk with your child’s 
teacher and address any concerns you may have. 

Ensure your child starts the day with breakfast, has nutritious food in their 
lunchbox and has plenty of sleep! 

Children need healthy food during their day and adequate sleep each night 
to sustain their growing bodies and ensure they are ready to learn! It is wise 
to establish a routine with your child straight away that consists of a regular 
bedtime.

• Let them pack/unpack their bag.
• Aim to arrive on time for school each day. Children can arrive at school 
 from 8:45am each morning.
• Pack the necessary items/notices etc. 
• Develop a routine for listening to your child read and sharing stories 
 with them. 
• When your child begins to bring home their ‘Take Home Books’ please
  ensure they read them regularly and get into the habit of putting 
 them back into their green bag straight away. 



A-Z of Regency Park Primary School
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Allergies
At Regency Park Primary School, we have a number of students with allergies to 
nuts and nut products, therefore, we encourage parents to pack lunches that are 
nut-free. Please talk to your children about eating only the food that has been 
packed for them and not to share with their friends. We appreciate your support.

Art Smocks
All students are required to have an art smock to protect their clothing. These need 
to be named and will be kept at school. We have a Regency Park Primary School 
parent that makes art smocks, library and swimming bags. Please contact Laura 
Carey for more information on 0411054010 or lauralai76@netspace.net.au if you are 
interested.

Assemblies
We begin our school week with a whole school celebration through our general 
school assembly, which is usually held on Monday morning at 9.00am in the school’s 
GP Room. The school bell rings at 8.55am on Monday morning. Parents and friends 
are most welcome to attend.  Special awards and ‘Student of the Week’ certificates 
are presented each week following the school pledge, singing of the National 
Anthem and Regency Park school song.

Attendance
School attendance is compulsory for children from 6 years of age.  It is the parents’ 
responsibility to ensure their children are punctual and attend school regularly.  
Late arrival and irregular attendance is disruptive to your child’s learning 
opportunities.  A written explanation signed by the parent/guardian must be 
provided for all absences. (Not in the diary, as these notes must be retained by the 
school).  All late arrivals and early leavers must be signed in/out at the general 
office by the parent/guardian.  This is a safety procedure that allows us to have 
accurate attendance records at all times of the day. 

Banking
School banking is available for Commonwealth Bank account holders. Bank books 
are collected on Monday and processed by the school. Each transaction that is 
processed by the school earns us a percentage in commission.

Before/After School Program
Parents requiring care before and after school should contact St Lukes Primary 
School (adjacent to our oval boundary) on 9801 0841 to discuss their needs. You will 
find information regarding Before/After School Care in this information pack. 

Birthdays and Celebrations
We love to celebrate this special day with your child. If you are planning on bringing 
in a treat for your child to share with classmates, could you please speak with your 
class teacher prior to the occasion. Due to our food related policies, we are not 
permitted to cut and serve cake. All birthday treats need to be pre-packaged and 
nut-free, for example, Freddo Frogs, mini bags of Malteasers, Skittles or Lifesavers or 
little chocolate bars. Please note that we are not permitted to hand out lollipops. If 
your child is having a birthday party, we ask that your child gives their teacher the 
invitations which we discreetly put into students’ green bags during the day.
  
Buddies
Prep students are assigned a Grade 5 buddy who they will meet during one of the 
final transition sessions. You will receive some information including a photo of 
them, their name and some of their interests so that your child can become familiar 
with them over the holidays. Due to increased numbers in the Prep classes, your 
child may share a buddy with another Prep student. At the beginning of the year, 
Grade 5 buddies make themselves available at playtimes incase their Preps need 
assistance, such as going to the canteen. We will schedule special ‘Buddy Time’ 
sessions throughout the year.
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Canteen
Our school canteen is open Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays at recess and lunch time. 
Lunch orders are handed into the teacher and sent straight to the canteen. Students are 
able to purchase snack items from the canteen at recess and lunch time. A current price 
list is included in our newsletter in February of each year and is also available on our 
website.  

Class Newsletter
Each term, a Prep newsletter outlining the specific Inquiry Units, focus areas of Literacy 
and Numeracy and other special events will be distributed. This will also be available on 
the website.

Class Photographs
Class photographs are taken annually. Parents are asked to order and pay for the 
photographs on a given day.  There is no obligation to purchase.  Students take home 
the prints when they are available.

Communication
Parents who have concerns in relation to the school day-to-day affairs, especially 
matters affecting student wellbeing, are advised to communicate directly with their 
child’s teacher, the Principal or Assistant Principal.  Matters of a general nature related to 
the school are published in the newsletter, which is available via the website.  Please 
make an appointment with your child’s teacher at a mutually agreeable time if you have 
any issues you would like to discuss, this can be communicated via the diary. Please be 
aware that teachers are not available for discussion during instruction time, which starts 
promptly at 9am. 

Daily Timetable (Beginning 7th March)
9:00-11:00am  Learning time
11:00-11:30am  Recess
11:30-1:00pm Learning time
1:00-1:10pm Lunch (eating time-in classrooms)
1:10-2:00pm Lunch
2:00-3:30pm Learning time

Diaries 
Regency Park Primary School recognises that open communication between 
parents and teachers is crucial in establishing an optimum learning 
environment. The concept of a School Diary is one that we have established to 
facilitate open and frequent communication between home and school. Please 
ensure that your child keeps this diary in their green bag and you’ll need to 
make sure that your child knows that there is a message for us so that they 
know to hand it in when they enter class. All diaries will be placed in a central 
location in the classroom each day so they are always available for us to read 
and write in. We will endeavor to respond in writing as soon as possible or we 
may ring you if necessary.

Dismissal
School is dismissed at 3.30pm each day and 2.30pm on the last day of each 
term.  In the interests of child safety, if a child is not picked up by 3.45pm they 
will be automatically brought into the main office area and parents will be 
contacted.  Staff supervision ceases at 3.45pm. All students are expected to exit 
the school building via the nearest door. Please keep the corridors and 
doorways clear and wait for your children outside.  
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Emergency Contact Information 
We must have on file UP TO DATE information to be able to contact either 
parent/guardian immediately in case of emergency. We must also know the name and 
number of your family doctor and two emergency contact persons. These could be 
family, friends or neighbours. Please notify the office IMMEDIATELY if you change any of 
the information that is contained in these files.

Excursions and In-School Activities (Incursions)
To enhance our classroom programs, various excursions to places of interest are held 
throughout the year.  In Prep, we run two excursions per year, during Term 3 and 4, at 
approximately $35 for each. We also provide various in-school activities, such as 
professional storytellers, musical groups etc.  On these occasions parents are required 
to return a signed permission slip together with payment for the activity carefully 
sealed in an envelope with details of child’s name, grade, activity and amount of 
payment recorded on the outside of the envelope. Students cannot attend without 
written permission. As these events are an integral part of the school program, all 
children are expected to attend excursions and in-school activities, including the 
annual intensive water safety and survival program. In addition to these activities, 
families are charged $25 per child for inclusion into a number of cultural activities held 
throughout the year. These activities enrich our students’ global understandings and 
develop values of acceptance and respect for others. 

Food
Due to our food related policies, we now require parents to sign permission forms prior 
to conducting food preparation and eating activities. 

First Aid/Illness/Medication
Teachers trained in first aid are assigned the responsibility of providing initial care of 
injuries following accidents. In serious cases, parents are contacted and children are to 
be collected from school. In line with regulations, parents are always contacted after a 
child has sustained any form of head injury. A record of all accidents is kept on file 
within the school.  In the interests of the wellbeing of your child and the health of other 
students and staff, please do not send unwell children to school. We have limited 
resources, so parents will be contacted to collect their child if they are unwell. Students 
required to be administered medicine during school hours must give their medicine to 
their teachers with a signed permission form stating the required dose. This medicine 
must be in the original packaging, which indicates the child’s name, the dose and the 
time to be taken. All medicines must be within the expiry date. If your child suffers or 
has suffered from any serious disability or illness, please discuss this in confidence with 
the Assistant Principal or Principal. Early knowledge of such matters helps to avoid 
problems arising, which might interfere with a student’s general progress. You are 
required to provide information on any medical conditions or allergies. Please notify 
the office IMMEDIATELY if you change your address, place of work or phone number. 
Early in the year, several forms will be sent home regarding various health issues. Please 
assist us by completing and returning these to your child’s teacher promptly.
  

Green Bags
Teachers receive these bags, name them and will hand these to their students on the 
first day of school. The bag is primarily used for children to keep the following books 
and items:
• Take Home Books (beginning Week 3)
• My Sounds and Wonder Words/Reading Log book
• School Diary (for communication between school and home)
• Any notices and school work
If you wish to send your child’s teacher a message, we ask that you do this via the 
School Diary.  It is anticipated that your child will keep their original Green Bag 
throughout their Primary School years. Green Bags need to come to school every day 
and fit nicely in out Regency Park school bags.
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House System
Regency Park Primary School has a house system for the organisation of activities, 
games and sports and to reinforce positive behaviour, attitudes and team spirit.  The 
houses are named after famous Australian sporting champions – Ron Clarke (RED), 
Evonne Goolagong Cawley (GREEN), Don Bradman (BLUE) and Dawn Fraser (YELLOW).
 

Lost Property
Lost clothing, lunch boxes and other accessories and equipment are placed in the lost 
property bin inside the Admin. Building. Please ensure all clothing and personal 
belongings are clearly named.  Students are expected to be responsible for their own 
clothing and belongings.

Lunches and Snacks
Lunches are eaten in the classrooms each day between 1pm and 1.10pm.  Children are 
encouraged to eat nutritious food at recess and lunch times.  Parents are encouraged to 
send food and drinks in suitable containers.  Drinks should not be in glass bottles.  
During warm weather it is a good idea to pack a frozen container, such as a frozen drink, 
in the lunch box.  We also encourage children to bring a healthy and unprocessed 
‘brain food’ snack of fruit or vegetables, to eat between 9-11.00am, which is especially 
important for children who have an early breakfast. A lunch order service is operated 
by our Canteen on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.  A current price list is included in 
our newsletter in February of each year and is also available on our website.  
.
  

Interviews with Teachers
You will be invited to attend a ‘Getting to Know You’ interview early in Term 1. More 
information regarding your interview time will be sent out to you before the ‘Meet the 
Teacher Day’. 
Parent/Teacher interviews are conducted after the mid-year written reports are sent to 
parents. Written reports are provided in Term 2 and 4. Parents are encouraged to 
communicate any issues or concerns about their child with their child’s teacher.  We 
encourage parents to use the School Diary to arrange appointment times.  As student 
safety is our highest priority, teachers are not available to answer questions or discuss 
issues once students have entered the classroom.  However, teachers will happily make 
a later time of mutual convenience.

Newsletter
Our newsletter, ‘The News,’ serves as an information exchange for the whole school 
community and we encourage you to read it each week, as it provides you with up to 
date information about school events.  We deliver our newsletters electronically. You can 
have it emailed to you or check our school website and log in under the newsletter tab. 
We also use an app called ‘tiqbiz’ to send instant messages, newsletters and notices. 
Please see further information under T for tiqbiz.

Notices
Throughout the year, notices may be distributed to students to inform parents about 
special events and activities.  Students will place these in their green bags. Please ask 
your child if there are any notices and regularly check their bag. 
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P Parent Involvement/Input
Parents are able to take an active part in the functioning of the school by accepting 
membership in one of its organisations or by attending meetings and other gatherings 
organised by parents or school staff. 
Our PTFA is a constituted body of parents working within the Regency Park community.  
It meets about once a month and new members are always welcome. While being our 
main fundraising body, our PTFA aims to promote the “family spirit” that is such an 
important part of Regency Park.
The PTFA is represented on the School Council.  It plays an important role as a liaison 
body between the School Council, parents and teachers.
Money raised by our PTFA provides equipment and ongoing improvements at the 
school not covered by government funds.  As well as achieving many benefits for our 
school, members enjoy the social interaction and opportunity to meet many families 
within the school.

Parent Participation
A strong partnership between home and school enhances childrens’ success.  The 
parental support for our programs, both in and out of the classroom, is strongly
 encouraged. Parents are warmly welcomed into our classroom and their assistance is 
appreciated in a wide range of programs including Literacy and Numeracy, Perceptual 
Motor Program (PMP), Library, Information Computer Technology (ICT), Sports Days, 
Water Safety and Survival Programs, Camps and Excursions. All community members 
that wish to work with students within the school grounds are required to have a 
current ‘Working with Children Check’. This will need to be photocopied and kept on 
file at the office. You are also required to sign a confidentiality agreement. Please see 
the office for further Information on both documents. Please be mindful that Prep 
students require time to settle in and get used to the routines of school life, therefore, 
we will wait until during Term 2 before we begin our official Parent Helper Program.

Parent Programs
Throughout the year, parents will be invited to attend a number of workshops aimed at 
increasing their knowledge of how teachers teach certain areas of the curriculum.  This 
can be very beneficial when assisting your child at home.

Personal items
Children are encouraged not to bring expensive or treasured personal items to school. 
If they happen to get lost it can cause distress to the child. Please note the Department 
of Education and Training does not hold insurance for personal property brought to 
school and it will generally not pay for any loss or damage to such property. 

Punctuality
Supervision in the yard begins at 8:45am. Children arriving at school prior to this must 
be accompanied by an adult. Music plays prior to the bell ringing to indicate that it is 
time to move to the line-up area. The Prep Line-up Area is situated next to the Prep 
Playground. If you are late to school, it is important that you take your child to the 
office to sign in and the office staff will give your child a late pass to then hand in to 
the teacher upon their arrival to class. Students and parents are not permitted to be 
inside the classrooms without the teacher present. Please understand that sometimes 
teachers have meetings, collegial discussions and lessons to prepare before school. If 
you wish to speak to your child’s teacher we ask that you make an appointment either 
via the School Diary or at the office. 
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School Council
The School Council consists of seven elected parent members, appointed by the School 
Council, three staff representatives, plus the School Principal.  Members are elected by 
ballot for a two-year term. Elections take place in February/March. A retiring member is 
eligible for re-election.  Each February the Principal informs the school community of 
the election procedure for School Council.  A new council is formed each March. 
Meetings are held in the school on the third Monday of each month at 7.00pm 
School Council Sub-Committees include:
• Education
• Buildings and Grounds
• Finance
Council may also form teams to manage special projects.
The range of roles and responsibilities of School Council include:
• Determining the general education policy of the school
• Developing the school Strategic Plan
• Reporting annually to the school community
• Approving and monitoring the school budget
• Generally stimulating interest in the school.
The Principal, as the Executive Officer of Council, and other staff are available to provide 
advice and assistance for Council to carry out its role.

School Requisites
At the beginning of the school year, School Council provides a service where the 
stationery needs of the students (paper, pencils, textas, exercise books, scissors, etc.) are 
bought in bulk. This enables the school, and subsequently the parents, to buy these 
items at a significantly reduced cost. It also means that students begin the year with the 
correct and same items as their peers. Parents are expected to contribute to this cost 
when they collect their box of items. Payment plans for all parents are available and can 
be arranged confidentially through the office. 

Student Representative Council (SRC)
Each class elects a representative to meet with other students in the school to discuss 
student issues and raise ideas for fundraising, which can then be allocated to certain 
charity organisations. 

Swim and Survive Program 
An intensive Swim and Survive Program is provided for all children from Prep to Year 5.  
Trained instructors provide the lessons with an emphasis being placed on water skills 
and survival. This is a fee paying program and all students are expected to participate. 
Please allow $110- $120 for the program. 

Tiqbiz
Tiqbiz is an app that helps our school keep parents fully informed and up to date with 
newsletters, notices, news and events. It’s easy to use and also has the benefit of helping 
reduce our paper consumption by printing less. Included in this pack is instructions on 
how to install the app on your device.
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Uniforms
All children at Regency Park wear school uniform as part of the school’s dress code.  
Items can only be purchased at the school uniform shop.  Our school uniform consists 
of red, green and white colours in a range of items.  It is most important that all items 
of school uniform are clearly marked with your child’s name. We have a Prep parent that 
offers embroidery of school jackets, jumpers, hats and bags which is approved by the 
school administration. If you’d like more information, please contact Mandy Bruton on 
0413716235 or mandy@namesandframes.com.au if you’re interested.
Regency Park is a ‘Sunsmart’ school, which means that sun hats are to be worn in the 
schoolyard between September and April.  We require students to wear the regulation 
green broad-brimmed or bucket school hat which are available at the uniform shop. 
The uniform shop is open Tuesday mornings from 8.30-9.30. Orders can also be placed 
through the office. Socks need to be white and black closed-toe school shoes or 
runners can be worn.  Please note that students are to wear minimal jewellery to 
school. Studs or sleeper earrings and watches are acceptable. We encourage other 
accessories, such as scarves and hair ribbons, to be in the school colours. Nail polish 
and make up are not permitted to be worn at primary school. 

Visiting the school
All visitors to the school must sign in at the office prior to entering classrooms. Parent 
helpers must sign in and collect a visitor’s badge. This assists the teachers and students 
in recognising you as a person who is entitled to be within the school grounds. All 
community members that wish to work with students within the school grounds are 
required to have a current ‘Working with Children Check’. This will need to be 
photocopied and kept on file at the office. You are also required to sign a confidentiality 
agreement. Please see the office for further Information on both documents. 

Website
You will find this document, along with Term Newsletters and other useful information 
on our school website  www.regency-park-ps.vic.edu.au



Curriculum Overview
Regency Park Primary School provides a comprehensive curriculum across all areas of the AusVELs 
Curriculum where students are taught explicit skills and understandings at their point of need. 
Through the outcomes of a variety of ongoing assessments, our students are challenged to set 
personal goals and take risks in their learning. Our staff are committed to continually reviewing and 
improving our curriculum where necessary. Through professional development, staff strive to enhance 
their own learning and commit to the inclusion of innovative ‘best practice’ teaching and learning 
strategies. The use of current technologies support all aspects of our students’ learning, offering an 
engaging and personalized approach to developing key concepts. We strive for excellence in all 
that we undertake and our student achievements in Literacy and Numeracy are outstanding with 
many students performing above the expected State levels. 

Regency Park Primary School- Start Up Program
This is a new program for Regency Park. The teachers have developed a series of activities to develop 
stronger connections at Regency Park.  It will build stronger relationships between students, their 
teachers and their school.  It is designed as a fun but focussed transition back to school for all students 
where the aim is to create a positive learning environment that will last the whole year. It is also a 
time where students develop a set of class expectations in regard to making good behavioural choices. 

Developmental Learning
Our Developmental Learning Program (DL) focuses on assisting the children to separate easily from 
parents as well as allowing them to collaborate and play with other children. This ‘playing time’ assists 
with building on fundamental skills such as:
• Solving problems using their initiative
• Listening to the suggestions of others
• Taking risks and making mistakes
• Responding to others
• Making sense of their own learning
Towards the end of Term 1 the selected activities will assist the children in developing specific skills in 
‘working as a team member in a group’ and ‘meeting individual needs’. This year, we will also 
incorporate fine motor activities into the play experience. This assists the children in developing their 
readiness to hold specific writing tools.

Perceptual Motor Program (PMP)
This program has been jointly devised by physiotherapists, occupational and speech pathologists 
familiar with the particular needs of students. The aim of PMP is to train the nervous system so that a 
child develops the ability to remember patterns of movement, sequences of sounds and the look and 
feel of things. When movement tasks are fully integrated, children are able to perform them 
automatically, allowing freedom to do more than one task at a time. In addition, social and 
behavioural challenges are presented, words are introduced and reinforced, and behaviours such as 
waiting in line, taking turns, applauding the efforts of others are encouraged.



 

Students bring with them to school a wide range of experiences with language and texts. At 
Regency Park Primary School, we aim to build on this strong foundation.  Students engage with 
purposeful listening, reading, viewing, speaking and writing activities for different situations
The first two hours of the school day is dedicated to our Literacy Block where the students are 
engaged in Reading, Writing and Speaking and Listening activities. 
A ‘Sound of the Week’ is introduced and students participate in a number of tactile language 
experiences that are focussed around securing their knowledge of this sound. This is supported at 
home via their “My Sound and Wonder Word Book”. Students will work on letter formation and 
locate the letter within words through a Shared Reading text, a poem, short story or excerpt they 
have been reading in class. 
Once students have a secure knowledge of the sounds, they move onto Wonder Words. The 6 high 
frequency words selected each week are sequenced according to words commonly spoken by 
children, written by children and read by children. You will notice that many of these words can be 
located in their Take Home Books. It is important that children learn to read, write and spell these 
words in context.  Children are given opportunities to write everyday with teacher modelling to 
foster an understanding of the writing process.
Students will be involved in reading activities within the classroom right from the beginning in the 
form of reading aloud, modelled, shared, guided and independent reading. Teachers ensure that 
students understand the Concepts about Print as part of reading program, such as holding the 
book correct way, turning pages, left to right movement, etc.
 During Term 1, your child will begin to bring home ‘Take Home Books’. In the beginning, to allow for 
students to get into the routine of taking and returning books, all students will take books of a 
similar level. During the term, you may notice that these texts may become more challenging. 
These are designed to be ‘easy’ for your child as the purpose of home readers is for your child to be 
able to read with confidence. There are some useful tips on how you can support your child with 
reading at home within this Information Pack.

Numeracy (or mathematics as we know best), is very hands on in Prep. Although concepts are 
explored and investigated, what each child knows about a particular concept is also considered. 
Many children come to school having a great number knowledge. They can orally recite numbers 
and patterns but an area we focus on is asking them to explain their strategies, ‘how did they get 
there?’ Similar to Literacy, Numeracy is conducted as a whole, part, whole lesson. The students may 
begin with a whole class open-ended game that introduces or works with their prior knowledge. 
Children are explicitly taught new mathematical concepts and supported or extended accordingly. 

Many of the Inquiry units of work that the children will participate in this year relate to their world. 
They explore change in the world around them and how these changes impact on them. 
The Inquiry units covered in Prep are as follows:
Term 1  All About Me
Term2   Community Helpers
Term 3  Push and Pull (Transport)
Term 4  Come With Me to the Deep Blue Sea (Living Things)

 

Literacy

Numeracy

Inquiry



Children, these days, are exposed to technology from an early age. At Regency Park Primary 
School, our programs cater to modern learners. We provide every student in our school access to 
Information and Communications Technology on a regular timetabled basis throughout the year. 
The Students have access to a well-resourced ICT program which consists of iPads, Laptop 
computers and Interactive Whiteboards. They are used to enhance learning across the curriculum. 
Cyber safety is also covered as part of our “Start Up” program at the start of the year.    

At Regency Park Primary School, all students participate in our fantastic specialist programs. 
Over a week, your child will participate in a 45 minute session of Art, Music, Spanish and Physical 
Education (PE).
Making, painting, printing and constructing are the main areas of Art explored in Prep. The students 
are introduced to drawing and painting using a range of different media. They learn about different 
types of clay techniques and make two dimensional shapes. Using a range of materials and their 
imagination the students construct a sculptural piece. The basic principles of printing are explored 
helping the students to conceptualize positive and negative shapes and images. 
At Regency Park Primary School students are engaged in a developmental classroom music 
program. Each grade has a music lesson for 45mins a week with specialist music teacher Michael 
Meeking. Through listening, singing, moving playing and creating, students in grade prep develop 
skills in and understanding of, the Musical elements: Beat, Rhythm, Pitch, Dynamics, Tempo, Form, 
Tune and Style.
All Prep students are introduced to Spanish beginning with basic language use, such as greetings, 
farewells, numbers, colours, animals, family members and items found in the classroom. They learn 
these through a variety of activities, such as singing and movement, interactive games and group 
participation.
During Physical Education (PE) the children in Prep will be learning techniques for ball handling 
skills, dance, gymnastics, fitness and swimming, by participating in a variety of fun activities.  The 
fundamental motor skills covered will be rolling, throwing, catching, kicking, hitting and bouncing.  
They will also be developing their gross motor skills such as hopping, skipping, jumping and 
running. Children will be encouraged to try their best and show team work skills in small groups.  
Suitable footwear and clothing will be required for PE sessions.

Information specific to your child’s class timetable will be available to you at the ‘Getting to Know 
You’ Interview early Term 1.

ICT

Specialists

Individual Class Timetables



Q When will my child get his/her first Take Home Books? Students will be involved in reading 
activities within the classroom right from the beginning and you can support this by exposing your 
child to different types of texts, reading to them and encouraging them to attempt to read, even if it 
is discussing pictures or pointing out words they know in texts. During Term 1, your child will begin 
to bring home ‘Take Home Books’. In the beginning, to allow for students to get into the routine of 
taking and returning books, all students will take books of a similar level. Take Home Books are 
designed to be ‘easy’ for your child as the purpose of home reading is for your child to be able to 
read with confidence. There are some useful tips on how you can support your child with reading at 
home within this Information Pack.

Q Where do I pick my child up from at the end of the day? Please wait outside near the Line-up Area 
for your child. 

Q What do I do if my child is upset and doesn’t want me to leave? Reassure them that you’ll be back. 
Children quickly settle once distracted and involved in an activity. If there is an issue, your child’s 
teacher will contact you.

Q What will happen if my child won’t eat their lunch? I’m worried they’ll be hungry! It is a good idea 
to practice ‘lunch box eating’ over the holidays. Pack their lunch in the morning and at school eating 
times ask them to open their lunch box and select what they’d like to eat. Emphasise the 
importance of leaving the ‘main meal’ until lunch time. This way, you can clearly see what types of 
food they prefer and that they understand which food to eat and the appropriate times of the day.
 
Q Will my child be supervised during playtimes to ensure they don’t wander off? For the first few 
weeks of school, the Prep teachers and yard duty teachers go out with the Prep students at break 
times. It is during this time that they can observe the students interacting with each other and 
ensure that they can locate the toilets, canteen and line up area.

Q Who do I contact if my child is too sick to come to school? If your child is unwell and has a day off 
school, please give your child, upon their return to school, a separate note in (for filing purposes) 
stating your child’s name, date, the reason for their absence and signed by a parent/guardian. You 
may also like to contact the school if you foresee your child being absent for an extended period of 
time.

Q Will I be notified if my child is sick or hurts themselves at school? Teachers trained in first aid are 
assigned the responsibility of providing initial care of injuries following accidents. In serious cases, 
parents are contacted and children are to be collected from school. In line with regulations, parents 
are always contacted after a child has sustained any form of head injury. A record of all accidents is 
kept on file within the school.

Frequently Asked Questions



Q What if my child doesn’t have anyone to play with? At the beginning of the year, we focus 
primarily on working together to become a Learning Community. There are a lot of ‘getting to 
know you’ type activities which allow for the students to learn more about themselves and each 
other. 

Q What types of food should I pack for lunch and snack? We recommend that parents pack a 
nutritious brain food snack, recess snack and lunch with an extra snack just in case. Brain food 
snacks (to be eaten during the 9-11am learning time) needs to be an unprocessed piece of
fruit or vegetable. It is preferred, if it’s cut up or messy, to be in a small container that can sit on 
their table. For recess time, a small snack such as crackers and cheese or a muesli bar should be 
sufficient. For lunch, please provide a small meal, such as a sandwich, wrap or roll plus an extra 
snack just in case they’re still hungry. Please check their lunch boxes and bags to see what they’re 
eating and talk to your child about the types of foods they prefer to eat at school. Lunch eating 
times are supervised between 1-1:10pm.

Q What do I do if I need to bring my child late or pick them up early? All late arrivals and early 
leavers must be signed in/out at the general office by the parent/guardian.  This is a safety 
procedure that allows us to have accurate attendance records at all times of the day.

Ready to Begin? Parent and Child Checklist
Have I organised…

• School uniform
• School bag
• Lunch box and drink bottle
• Art Smock (to protect their clothing)
• Library Bag (a cloth bag to protect 
 borrowed library books each week)
• School administration forms 
 (e.g. medical information)
• Before or After School Care (if needed)
• School Banking (optional)
• My child’s name on everything!

Frequently Asked Questions

Can my child…

• Unwrap their lunch and open their 
 drink bottle?
• Drink from a tap?
• Dress themselves?
• Take off a jumper or jacket?
• Put on and take off their shoes and 
 socks?
• Blow their nose?
• Cope with correct toilet procedures?
• Do boys know how to use a urinal correctly?
• Separate easily from you?
• Follow adult instructions?
• Choose an activity to do independently?
• Pack up after an activity?
• Make their needs and requests known to an 
 adult?
• Listen to others?
• Take turns in games/activities?
• Share equipment with other children?
• Recognise their name?


